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Staring:
Karriaunna Scotti as XO Harmony Singh

Ship Manager Peter Saunders
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Jack Farfri as Europa CO Ray Durron
John Welle as Europa FCO Kami

Also Staring:
Peter Saunders as Ambassador Lenore
Peter Saunders as the Waitress

Absent:
Christopher Dickinson as CO Savar
Heike Daemmig as FCO Shania
Scott Smith as CIV Ewan MacPherson-Quest

Episode 241 “Late In The Day, Part 2”: We find elements of the crews of the USS Luna and Europa enjoying some R&R on SB917.  Or at least trying to.
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: With the captain returning and basically kicking her off the ship for now, she makes her way onto the base in traditional Indian dress, looking no more like an officer then any other civilian.::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Nodding to the duty officer, she makes her way onto the station, just basically wandering.  As she comes to a cafe, she notes a few people staring in and stops in curiosity.::
Host Lenore says:
::looks at a point just above the ECO's left eyebrow but has a relaxed smile on her face:: ECO: I have not stolen a PADD from you, what possible use could I have for one?
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan sits at the bar of the pub, drinking some ale and a shot of scotch

ACTION: The XO can see the FCO looking distinctly busy picking Gagh out  from her wolf's pelt - apparently the Waitress's wrath went a long way

XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Notices commander Shania with her wolf, wondering what she was doing to the creature who actually looks slightly disgruntled.::
ECO_Capt_Durron says:
::still with his hand on her shoulder:: Lenore: Did you know that you had a bit of Gagh in your hair?  ::Motions with his free hand, his eyes on her nose::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan finished the shot and starts to sip on the ale before he heads out and look for Ambassador Lenore::
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
::Sits in the cafe with a mug in front of him, eyes closed.::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Debates about joining her, but there are people rather in the way at the moment.::
Host Lenore says:
::picks the imaginary piece of gagh from her hair:: ECO: Thank you very much, I get in right states sometimes.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Notes one is a Starfleet captain who seems focused on some woman.::

ACTION: For the first time the ECO takes in Lenore’s attire.  She is wearing a very distinctive set of white robes that appears to be made up of a dozen layers of material but that leaves absolutely no imagination to the hourglass figure that is underneath them

XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Catching the woman’s face realizes she knows her.::  Lenore: Ambassador.  I see you are doing well.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::After setting down the empty pint glass, Ewan steps away from the bar to exit the pub and step out onto the Promenade::
Host Lenore says:
::turns her attention to the XO for a moment and locks onto a place above her left eyebrow before smiling wildly, rushing forward like an excited schoolgirl and catching hold of the XO's hands:: XO: Commander Singh, fancy seeing you here.  Have you come to save me from this gentleman?
ECO_Capt_Durron says:
::lets his eyes slip over to the hand as it moves up, noticing the oddly sheer yet baggy clothing:: Lenore: I have no doubt about it.  Now I know you have something of mine, and you know that I know.  Lets keep both of us out of the station commander's office and hand it over...::he hears the word 'ambassador' and smiles::
Host Waitress says:
::walks over to the EFCO and gives him a poke:: EFCO: No sleeping here, you got a bed for that.
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
::Looks up at the waitress.:: Waitress: Your eyes must not be so good. Where'd you get the idea I'm sleeping?
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Does not even bother trying to hide her expression of surprise at the reaction.  Looks around the woman at the captain:: Lenore: I do not know... he looks to be handling things well enough.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::After his wee 5 minute walk, Ewan comes up to the cafe that everyone is situated at and enters::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
CIV: Captain MacPherson...
Host Waitress says:
::puts her hands on her hips:: EFCO: Well you looked like you were sleeping.  Plus you haven't ordered anything for 25 minutes, any longer hun I can start charging you rent
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
Waitress: I'm sorry. I wasn't aware that was a crime. Bring me another drink then.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::sees the XO and walks over:: XO: Cmdr Singh, how are you?
Host Lenore says:
::narrows her eyes for just a moment when the CIV arrives but her face returns to her smile:: XO: This man is convinced I have taken something of his - but I haven't!
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan notices Lenore, smiles at her and nods::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
CIV: I am doing well.  It would appear the ambassador here needs someone to lend her a hand.  I believe you would be more qualified then I in this.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Yeah, a hand over to SFI HQ maybe
Host Waitress says:
EFCO: Well hun if you had noticed, are a bit busy today ::takes out a PADD:: What can I getcha?
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
Waitress: Bloodwine.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Smiles her first smile in ages.::  CIV: Then I give her into your capable hands.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Looks at the other man:: ECO: Unless you wished to continue with her.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::sees the XO smile at him for the first time and smiles back::
ECO_Capt_Durron says:
::Flicks his eyes over the two officers:: CIV/XO: Captain, Commander, I take it you can vouch for this ... ::returns to watching the lady's face:: ...woman?
Host Waitress says:
EFCO: Same as usual then.  Comin' right up ::puts the PADD away and moves away, presumably to get the drinks::
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
::Sighs and moves his mug idly.::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
Durron: Yes, she's an Ambassador
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: chuckles lightly, lifting her hands up::  ECO: Today, I vouch for no one... especially when I am too short for them to see.

ACTION: The ECO could have sworn he saw the the faintest flicker in Lenore’s eyes when he mentioned the word "woman"

ECO_Capt_Durron says:
::removes his hand, and steps back:: CIV: Ambassador from where?  ::folds his arms across his chest::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
Lenore: So Ambassador, what have you been up to since our last meeting after the cloning incident?
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Slips quietly away from the others into the café and over to an empty seat.::  EFCO: Is this seat taken?
Host Lenore says:
::puts on the expression of a pout::  ECO: The planet Stilgar.
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
XO: No, it's all your, ma'am.
ECO_Capt_Durron says:
::doesn’t change his expression:: Lenore: Stilgar.  What is your name?
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Takes a seat:: EFCO: Even out of uniform I look like command?  ::Sighs humorously::  Maybe I do need to get off work more.
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
XO: Was trying to be polite, actually.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
Lenore: Not causing any trouble are Ambassador?
Host Lenore says:
::holds out her hand to the ECO and speaks in an icy voice:: ECO: You may call me Ambassador Lenore.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
EFCO: Ahhh... my error.  Still says I need to get out more. :: Gives her order to the waitress.::
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
::Examines the bottom of his mug and looks in the direction the waitress went.::
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
::Chuckles lightly.:: XO: Sorry.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
EFCO: Don't be.  :: nods to his cup.:: Are you learning to read the future?
Host Waitress says:
::as if on cue arrives from the opposite direction that she left from and deposits a new mug of bloodwine onto the table::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::feels a bit ignored::
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
::Nods to the waitress and takes a swig from the mug.:: XO: No, was trying to materialize another drink. ::Winks.::
ECO_Capt_Durron says:
::looks at the hand for a brief moment than lightly shakes it a tone of indifference in his voice:: Lenore: Ambassador Lenore from Stilgar, I will remember that.
Host Lenore says:
CIV: Not yet Captain Quest, but there is plenty of time for that
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
Lenore: Careful what you do, I have my eyes on you
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Thanks the waitress for her drink and leans back:: EFCO: That is a good... reading the future can be a headache.  It is too much like lady luck.
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
XO: Heh. Really now?
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
EFCO: There is just enough there to draw you in with the first cards, but when you turn the others over, everything you thought before might be there or more likely has been tossed out the airlock.
Host Lenore says:
::moves close to the CIV's ear and whispers:: CIV: Pray I never have mine on you ::pulls away smiling an icy smile::
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
::Nods.:: XO: I see.
Host Lenore says:
ECO: I am sorry we couldn't get off to a better start.  Maybe next time? ::shapes to leave the two captains alone::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::leans in to whisper back:: Lenore: Remember once an enemy of Star Fleet Intelligence, always an enemy
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Reaches out a hand:: EFCO: Commander Singh of the USS Luna.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::smiles and nods::
ECO_Capt_Durron says:
::watches Lenore whisper in the other Captain's ear with a fairly good idea what she said:: Lenore: Maybe.
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
::Shakes hand.:: XO: Lieutenant Junior Grade Kami, FCO, USS Europa.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
EFCO: I saw on the manifest the runabout from the Europa was docked.  How long will you be here?
Host Lenore says:
::nods to the ECO:: ECO: Captain Durron ::nods to the CIV:: CIV: Captain Quest, always a pleasure ::smiles a smug smile, turns and mingles with the crowd on the promenade::
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
XO: We'll be here another few hours.
ECO_Capt_Durron says:
::watches the Ambassador depart:: CIV: Do you have a PADD I could borrow for a moment?
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
XO: How long will you all be here?
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
EFCO: I am not sure how long we will be here.  We brought in some interesting guests and until they are processed, we remain.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
ECO: We at SFI had run ins with her and she is the type that is not to be trusted
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
::Nods.:: XO: Ah. Some interesting guests?
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::reaches into a pouch on his hip and pulls out his PADD:: ECO: Here you go, need it back as soon as possible
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
EFCO: They came from another... ::frowns:: dimension I believe.  They have been fairly closed mouth n things.  Seems they wanted our ship, but I have no idea why.
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
XO: Hm. Strange. What'll you do with them?
ECO_Capt_Durron says:
CIV: Somehow I got that feeling.  If I were you I might investigate her identity a little closer.  I don't think she is exactly a she.  ::takes the PADD, remotely accesses the two PADDs he'd lost and transfers the data into the Europa's runabout's memory than remotely wipes the other two PADDS and hands the CIV his PADD back::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
EFCO: We were ordered to turn them over to Starfleet.  And at this point, I am quite happy to do so.
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
XO: I bet.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Finishes her drink and places the empty glass down onto the table.::
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
::Takes a large swig from his mug.::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
EFCO: I am trying to decide what I would like to do before going onto duty.  I have been so ordered to... enjoy myself.  ::Smiles::
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
XO: Ordered to enjoy yourself? ::Raises an eyebrow.::
ECO_Capt_Durron says:
::looks at the CIV for a moment:: CIV: I was thinking of  getting something to eat at the cafe, would you care to join me?
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan takes the PADD and inserts back into its pouch:: ECO: She's a clone that SFI had dealings with in the past. We have a close eye on her, trust me we know the true identity
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
::Smiles with fondness:: EFCO: This last mission was a bit... hard on me.  And I am not one who likes to leave the ship often.  I do like to haunt the music store for sheet music... and art store for art supplies... But I have not used up my last supplies yet.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
ECO: Sure, I could use a bite to eat
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
XO: Well maybe you should get to using that up then. I assume you wouldn't have bought it if you didn't expect to have fun with it.
ECO_Capt_Durron says:
::walks into the cafe and waves to the waitress than heads for one of the tables:: CIV: Glad to hear you guys are on the ball.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
EFCO: True... when one finds the time.  :: Looks at his interesting face.::  I could paint you...
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
XO: That'd be an interesting experience.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
ECO: Matter of fact, one of her cohorts escaped from an SFI prison ship just recently
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
::Smiles.::
ECO_Capt_Durron says:
CIV: Indeed...::looks thoughtful::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Stands::  EFCO: Come then since neither of us knows how long we will be here.  Just do me a small favor.  If I start to hum, stop me.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
ECO: We'll catch up to him, he makes too many mistakes. We haven't enough on the Ambassador yet, but when we do...
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
::Chuckles.:: XO: Deal.
EFCO_LtJG_Kami says:
::Stands as well.
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission   =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

TIME LAPSE to next mission: None

